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Ottawa advices say that a sen- 
atorship for Manitoba will be de
clared vacant when. Parliament 
meets. Senator Sutherland hav
ing failed to attend for two con
secutive sessions, has, according to 
the B, N. A. Act, forfeited his 
seat It appears that Senator- 
ships have on three previous oc 
casions been vacated in a similiar 
mariner, viz.: Sir Edward Kenny’s 
Seat, in 1876, Colonel. Dickson’s 
in 1884, and M. P. Alexander’s in 
1891.

At the annual meeting of the 
City Council held on Monday 
night last, the reports of the civic 
government for the year 1898 
were submitted. The total re 
ceips for civic purposes during 
the y ear,from allsources, amounted 
to 3131.f4B.86 and the tôtal pay
ments were $130,M4,78, leaving a 
balance in favor of the city of 
$1,126.08. The ordinary revenue 
of the city for the year amounted 
to $58,630.88 and the ordinary 
expenditure to $55,264.28.

A RECOUNT of the votes cast in 
the bye-election for the House of 
Commons recently held in Missis 
quoi, Quebec, resulted in reducing 
the Grit majority to thirteen. It 
is not at all impossible that had 
the recount been allowed in the 
East Prince election, Mr. Bell’s 
majority of 45 would have not 
only been reduced to thirteen, but 
to the vanishing point. Thirteen 
is said to be a very unlucky num
ber and may be the cause of much 
uneasiness to Mr. Cotton, the Grit 
member for Missiquoi. In any 
case it indicates, as the Montreal 
Gazette peints out, that he is hold
ing up the banner of a failing 
cause.

As will be seen by reference to 
advertisements in this issue of the 
Herai-D, the annual meeting of 
the Liberal Conservative Confer
ence for Prince Edward Island 
will be held in this City on Thurs 
day the 26th insk While the 
Conference is open to all Liberal- 
Conservatives, each electoral dis
trict and polling division should 
be properly represented by duly 
accredited delegates. It is to be 
hoped, therefore, that those 
charged with the duty of bring
ing - together the Liberal-Conser
vative- electors of the different 
districts and polling divisions, 
for the purpose of choosing dele 
gates will see that this is attend
ed to. Tbit conference will be a 
very X it -n—* ting of the
Liberal-Conservatives of the Pro
vince, and all will readily under 
stand the advantage of each sec 
tion being properly represented.

Premier Farquharson has re
turned from Ottawa and has been 
interviewed by the Patriot 
While absent he allowed himself 
to be interviewed by the Toronto 
Globe and the Montreal Herald. 
It will thus be seen that the Pre
mier of this 'Province does not al
low his light to be hid under a 
bushel. The Patriot's interview 
er reports that Mr, Farquharson 
" feels very happy over his trip 
to the capitol, and is firmly of the 
opinion that the Island and its 
claims never stood in such a favor 
able position with the Federal 
Government ” That is what Mr. 
Peters said when he returned 
from Ottawa a few years ago, and 
that is what the Grit delegation 
of daat year said when they re 
turned from their pilgrimage to 
Ottawa. It is extraordinary how 
long the “ favorable position of 
the Island and its claims" con
tinues without realizing anything 
in the shape of hard cash. Mr. 
Farquharson thinks, so says the 
interviewer, that “ legislation will 
be necessary on the part of the 
Dominion, as well us on the part 
of each province," before anything 
pan be hoped for. Nor is the de
lay expected to end there, for he 
says the Dominion Government 
intend first " consulting the Min
ister of Justice, and later op it may 
be necessary to submit a question 

3 from each of the Provinces to the 
Supreme Court for argument and 
final decision.” All know that 
this cannot be done in a day. gut 
after aH thts-bas taken place where 
are we Î Well, Premier Farquhar- 
eon says that “ we expect an arbi
tration in the very near future," 
Our readers will now see how near 
at band is the million or two so

e referred to by Mr. Peters 
iiately before the last elec
tion. This arbitration is a great 
thing to fall back on, How much 

J longer are these Grit politicians 
to be permitted te humbug the 
people ?

What is known as the. French 
Shore Question has, of late years, 
Been a bone of contention between 
French and British subjects. Cer
tain rights regarding the taking 
and caring of fish along a pertain 
section of the western shore of 
Newfoundland were, a great 
many years ago, ceded to France 
by treaty. In the assertion and 
enforcement of these rights and 
privileges, France has been ex
tremely aggressive. It seems in
deed that she has claimed and ap
propriated more than her treaty 
righta Newfoundland fishermen 
in these parts were treated by the 
French, with the greatest sever
ity ; incleed no quarter was given 
them. The irritation and annoy
ance cansod by this French Shore 
question has, time and again, been 
made the subject of a memorial 
to the Imperial authorities by the 
Government of Newfoundland,

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

A London dee pitch of the 6th. reporte 
the death of the Duke of Northumber
land.

Tag Beaver line str., Tongariro, fifteen 
days from Liverpool, arrived at Halifax 
on Sttnrday last.

Grip it epidemic in Toronto, thousande 
being laid up. Twenty-five per rant Of 
the employees in the Legislative buildings 
are sofferij^from it.

It is rumored at Ottawa that another 
Patriot in the person of William Hutchin
son, M. P., for Ottawa, is to get a gov
ernment job.

The Lunenburg tohr. Glad Tidings has 
foundered at sea. The crew, lave one 
man, were saved and landed at St. John’s,
Nfld.

A Halifax despatch of the 6th. reports 
the SS. Damara, of the Furness Line, as 
being 21 days ont from that port without 
having been heard from. She arrived at 
St. John’s, Nfld., on the 8th.

By a head on collision between two pas
senger trains of the Lehigh Valley Rail
road, at West Dnnelin, N. J., on Mon
day, sixteen passengers were killed and 
over twenty-five were injured.

But curiously enough the home 
Government has hitherto espous
ed the French contention and, 
when matters becatne critical, 
have sent warships toi police Brit
ish fishermen, in the interests of 
the French. There appears now, 
however, to be a determination 
on the part of Mr. Chamberlain,
Secretary for the Colonies, that 
the matter shall be settled and 
that France shall relinquish her 
claims on tbe western shore of 
Newfoundland. Of course, it is 
expected that Great Britain will 
offer France, not only fair but 
even generous terms, in order that 
this knotty and aggravating 
question may be definitely settled.
All kinds of rumors are going the 
rounds of the press as to the de
mands France will make as a con
dition of settlement. It is said 
that certain territory in Madag
ascar, as well as concessions in 
other quarters of the Globe, will 
be stipulated by her as the price 
of settlement. Whatever truth 
there may be in those reports cer
tain it is, that if the British Gov
ernment seriously undertakes to 
put an end to the French Shore 
difficulty they, will do so, and if 
France does _ not aeti fit to agree 
to the terms offered, her Majesty’s 
warships shall then be employed, 
not to protect French interests to 
the exclusion of the rights‘of all 
others, but to restrict these same 
French to the strictest letter of 
their treaty rights.

It admits of considerable doubt 
whether or not Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is at all serious in the proposal 
of senate reform which he out
lined in Montreal last week. It 
may have simply been put for
ward for the purpose of diverting 
the attention of those members of 
the Grit family in Montreal espe
cially, who are clamoring for the 
political head of Mr. Tarte. In any 
event his proposal does not seem 
to be worthy of very serious con
sideration. He has placed him
self on record, however, as hold
ing that a second legislative cham
ber is necessary for Canada. In 
this he administers a rebuke to that 
section of his own party, led by 
the Toronto Globe which would 
abolish the Senate. The proposal 
outlined by Sir Wilfrid, whether 
seriously entertained or not, is, 
that when in consequence of fail
ure to agree on any question of 
public policy, a deadlock takes 
place between the Commons and 
the Senate, then both chambers 
meet in joint session,-and that the 
question under consideration be 
decided by a majority vote of 
this joint assembly. This simply 
means that If the Government of 
tbe da
the H&use of Commons legislation 
that might be injurious to the 
Dominion, like the McKenzie and 
Mann project of last year for in
stance, and the Senate in the 
interests of She chantry, as it be- T°“? WM OWDe* *** w*'ksr * Cogswell, 
iieves, throws ont the bill then - Qeorgetown’1Bd w“ oommxnd.d b, 
the Senate and House meet to-

Mb. Cowan, Treasurer of the County 
of Carleton, Ont., and his son were killed 
thejother d»y, by their runaway horses com
ing in contact with a moving train. The 
coachman escaped with his life ; but was 
seriously injured.

The new fast mail train from the east 
arrived at Portland, Oregon, on time, 
over the O. R. and N., making the time 
between New York and Portland 95 fare, 
and 55 mins. This is a reduction of 16 
hrs, from the former achedule.

A basket social will be held in the Ly
ceum, on Wednesday evening, the 18th., 
•net., in aid of tbe Charlottetown Hospi
tal. A worthy object.

The Merchants* Bank, of P. E. Island, 
after declaring two dividends of 4 per ot, 
each, for the year 1898, carried over to 
rest account the sum of $10,000. A good 
year’s business.

On New Year’s Day, Rev J. B. Fraught 
preached an eloquent sermon, in St. Jo
achim’s Church, Vernon River. After 
Mate, the parishioners presented him with 
an address and a purse. The Rev. gen
tleman made a feeling and appropriate re
ply. ,

One of the handsomest calendars yet re
ceived ia issued by the Ontario Life As- 
enranoe Company. It is large and it 
printed in beautiful colors. We are in
debted, for a copy of this Calendar, to 
Mr. Halbrpok, agent in this city of the 
Ontario Life.

The following is a despatch of the 7th 
from Paris : From well-informed quarters 
it is regarded as probable that France and 
Great Britain will reach an agreement on 
the Newfoundland Shore question which 
will be satisfactory to Great Britain.

The sohr. Orion was wrecked near 
Lonieburg, C. B. at two o’clock Saturday 
morning. The crew were saved. The

V

gather and a majority vote of the 
two houses voting together de
cides the question. Of coarse 
when there is a large Government 
majority in the Commons, as at 
present, such joint session simply 
means the humiliation of the 
Senate. Its usefulness in such 
case would - be completely gone. 
This proposal of Sir Wilfrid’s is 
more in accordance with the 
United Stateq manner of Govern 
ment than with British institu
tions. ProbablySir Wilfrid Laur
ier has been imbibing these new 
tangled notions during his stay in 
Washington, and propounds them 
for the delectation of his Cana
dian admire.i Sir John Bouri- 
not has placed himself on record 
as expressing serious doubts as to 
whether the crude plan suggested 
by Sir Wilfrid would meet the 
crucial difficulties which arise from 
lime to time. He points out that 
a vote in joint session might not 
be a tall in harmony with public 
opinion, and therefore the remedy 
in a deadlock between the Senate 
and House is a dissolution and an 
appeal to the people. The Austra
lians have wisely anticipated this 
in their parliamentary project and 
have prqvided that a joint session 
shall not take place qntil there 
has been an unequivocal expres
sion of public opinion ve the mat
ter; that is to say after two parlia
ments had been dissolved and two 
elections have been run on the 
issue involved. If both houses 
continue to differ after the ques
tion in dispute has beep made the 
issue in two general elections', then 
tbe joint sitting may take place. 
The proposed -Australian scheme 
makes both chambers elective. In 
Canada, a dissolution of the House 
of Commons and an appeal to the 
people, on tbe issue in dispute 
would furnish a remedy. If tbe 
Commons should be supported by 
the electorate, and the Senate 
would still be in disagreement 
with the Qommons, the joint ses
sion could then tqke place, when 
tbe Senate would be obligpfi to 
yield. A proposal of senate re
form of this pâture would be 
worthy of consideration, not the 
crude notion to which Sir Wilfrid 
has given expression.

C. M. B. A.—At the regular meeting of 
Branch 216, C. M. B. A., Charlottetown, 
held in their rooms on Tuesday evening the 
IQth. The ofjioers for 1899 were installed. 
They are! Spiritual adviser. Rev. Dr. 
Morrison ; Chancellor, Dr. 8. it. Jenkins ; 
President, Dr. F. F. Kelly ; 1st Vioe, Jos. 
0. Arsenault ; 2nd Vioe, Fredk. Blake; 
Recording Secretary, Henry Fitzgerald; 
Assis tant Recording Secretary, John Train- 
*; Financial Secretary, S. P. Paoli ; 
Treasurer, Alexander McDonald ; New 
Trustees, J. 7. McDonald and A. W. Red- 
din; Marshal, Andrew McQnaid ; Guard; 
Domtpiok McDonald. After the meeting 
the President gntertalned the members and 
some visiting brothers fnd friends to an 
oyster supper at the Revere Hotel, where 
a couple of hours were very pleasantly

_______________
Say “ NoV when » 4eil*r offers you a 

substitute for Hood*» Sarsaparilla, There 
is nothing “ just as good.” Get only
fleet* , f

Capt. Cbeverie. She was coming from St. 
Pierre to Souris in ballast, having been 
chartered by Mr. H. H. Acorn, Sonia. 
There was no insurance.

The new Church at Fifteen Point, dedi
cated to “ Our Lady of Mount Carmel”, 
was solemnly opened for Divine Worship, 
by hie Lordthfp, Bishop McDonald, on 
New Year’s Day. His Lordship celebra
ted Solemn Pontifical Mass, and a sermon 
in French was preached by Rev. S. 
Bonderault, Egmont Bay, and a sermon 
in English was preached by Rev. Father 
Gauthier, of St. Dunstan’e College, 
There was a large congregation in attend 
anoe.

The Prince Edward Island Almanac 
and Miscellaneous Directory for 1899, is- 
sncd by Mnrley and Garnnm Is a twenty. 
It contains besides the usual information 
found in an almanac, much valuable know
ledge regarding the different departnltnti 
of Government, Local and Federal, the 
different professions, education,- City Gov
ernment etp. No one should be without 
one of these useful books. The meohaol- 
°al work is excellently done. The price 
is fifteen cents, seat post paid on applica
tion to the publishers, Mnrley and Gar
nnm, Charlottetown,

Antoine Grobbitis and Albert Ber
nard, two young men from New York, 
have had hard lack on their wey to the 
Klondike. They broke through the ice 
on Thirty-Mile River and were in the 
water for soqie time before being rescued 
and flat*4 for by the police. Grabs'll* 
lost $2,800 in gold, which was tied on his 
sled. He arrived at Seattle absolutely 
penniless, His partnsr was taken to the 
polios hospital at Tagtsh Home, and is 
likely to lose both feet, as well as severs! 
Angara.

Ex-GoyERNqa, Carroll S. Paqr, of 
Hyde Park, Vermont has made os hip 
debtor by sending ns a copy of Malm, 
mens* Calendar tor 1899. It is, by aU 
odds the grandest calendar yet. The 
sheets on which It is printed are Mr'S 
inches, and the figures are an inch and 
three-quarters high, Qo the upper mar
gin fa $ -fine plctqre of tbe ex-Qovsmor 
himself, whllion either side of him are 
the words « Hides Pelts,” and « Telle 
Bones," below him “Green Calf Skim,” 
and at the top “Carroll S. Page.” 
Thee* words Indicate the firm name and 
business of Mr. Page. Any one desirous 
of procuring one of the calenders can pro
cure it by enclosing ten cento in silver to 
•! Carroll 8, Page ”, ffyde Park,' Vermont.

-—=---- rM------ r-CT
London advices state that a blue book 

ha* just been issued containing correspond
ence between Great Britain and France on 
the subject of trade (estriotions in Mada
gascar. Tbe only concession apparently 
which has resulted from Salisbury’s nu
merous protests ia the revocation of the 
decree confining the coast tpvde to French 
vessels, which M. Deloasee, French For
eign Minister, notified to the British Gov
ernment in a despatch dated December 
29th. list. The morning 'papers comment 
upon the Madagascar bine book, leaned 
op the 8th, asking how it is possible to live 
in amity with, a oonntpy which tramples 
upon treaty righto and treats a friendly 
eountiy in inch a manner. The Times 
says : “ It fa a good thtog for the world’s, 
peep* tfyat ye sr® sb]e to pousse our soul* 
under the pin pricks of the French Gov
ernment, which under cover of grandilo^ 
quant phrases, habitually acts with the 
çopidity and shortsighted cunning of the 
peasant./,’

DIED.
At South Kildare, on the 2nd inst., 

Thomas Gilion, aged 89 years.
In this city, on the 5th inst., Frederick 

Gardiner, in the eightieth year of his age.
On the 17th inst., Frances, relict of the 

late Hugh Perkins, in the 92nd year of her 
age.

At her home, Wheately River, on Jan. 
1st, 1899, after a lingering illness, Modeste 
Dei Roche, beloved wife of Mr. Alexander 
Doiroo, (Rigger) in the 66th year of her 
age.—R. I. P.

At Lot 16, on the 30th nit., Edward 
Laughlin, aged 76 years, leaving a wife, 
five eons and two daughters. Deceased 

a a native of County Cork, Irelaod, 
whence he came to Lot 16 with hie parents.
R. I. P.

At Manitou, Colorado, on Dec. 26th, of 
pneumonia, after an illness of five days, 
William Shaw, son of the late Malcolm. 
Shaw, of Brack ley Point, aged 60 years. 
He leaves a widow, two brothers and three 
aiaten to mourn their loss.

At Ingersoll, Got., on the 17th ult., 
John Robertson, aged 70 yean. Deceased, 
who was the father of Prof. Janice W. 
Robertson, Dominion Dairy Commissioner, 
was a native of Dunlop, Ayrshire, Scot
land, and removed to Canada in 1875.

At St. Catherines, Lot 46, after a short 
illness, Kate McCormack, beloved wife of 
Michael McDonald, in the 80 th year of 
her age. R. 1. P.

At Chilliwack, B. C., on Deo. 23rd, 
1898. Ann Bursteu, eldest daugher of the 
late A. H. Boawall, M. D., and widow of 
the late William S.. McGowan. Two 
•ona and one daqgher together with two 
brothenTand a 'sister, are left, -to, mourn 
their irreparable loss.

In Roxbury, Mass., on Jan. 5th, James 
McLeod; The funeral took place from 
the residence, 292 Dudley Street, on Sun 
day, Jan. 8th, at 1.15 oclook. Service 
was held in St Patrick’s Church, at two 
o’clock. R. I. P.

At her home, Millvale, on the24th Dec., 
Bridget Murphy, relict or the late Peter 
Murphy, aged 80 years. She took sick on 
the ifith and sank slowly, and on the 24th, 
after receiving the last rites of the church, 
In full possession of all her faculties, sur
rounded by her children, without any re
gret or wish to live longer, she passed 
quietly away. She leaves a large circle of 
children and grandchildren to mourn the 
lose of a kind, loving mother and true and 
faithful friend. May her soul rest in 
peace._____________

Beginning the Year *
With pure, rich, healthy blood, which 
may be had by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
you will not need to fear attacks of pheu- 
monia, bronchitis, fevers, colds or the 
grip. A few bottles of this great tonic 
and blood purifier, taken now, will be 
your beat protection against tpring hum
ors, boils, eruptions, that tired feeling and 
serioua illness, to which a weak and debili
tated system is especially liable in early 
spring. Hood's Sarsaparilla eradicates 
from the blood all scrofula tainta, tones 
and strengthens tbe stomach, cures dys
pepsia, rheumatism, catarrh and every 
ailment caused or promoted by impure 
or depleted blood.

Postponed till the Fall.—Owing to 
books not being sold or returned in suffi
cient numners the drawing in aid of the 
rebuilding of St. Mary’s Church, Indian 
River, has been postponed till early next 
fall.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the lib

eral Conservative Conference for 
Prince Edward Island is adver
tised to be held on the 26th inst, 
at Masonic Hall, Charlottetown.

Accredited Delegates from the 
Riding of King’s are expected to 
be present,, and the Presidents of 
the Association in the Electoral 
Districts will favor by seeing that 
Districts are represented at the 
Conference by Local Delegates.

D. GORDON,
Convener of Riding of King’s. 

Georgetown, Jan. 10, 1899.
* N. B. — Meetings open 

Liberal Conservatives.
Jan. 11—2i

to all

Lirai Cimatra,
ATTENTION !

Notice is hereby given that the 
Liberal Conservative Conference 
for Prince Edward Island will hold 
its annual meeting in the Masonic 
Temple, Charlottetown, on Thurs
day, the 26th day of January, inst, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon.

Conveners of the Dominion 
Ridings, Local Assembly Districts 
and Polling Districts are requested 
to take immediate action in secur
ing a full representation of Dele
gates from all parts of the Pro
vince.

The meetings of the Conference 
will be opén to all electors who 
agree with the Opposition in Fed
eral and Local affairs.

Reduced rates on the P. E. Is
land Railway will be obtained as 
usual.

D. FERGUSON,
President.

C. R SMALLWOOD,
Jan. 11—Si Secretary.

SALE!
&rmzmmmmnzmmt

Discounts

Ulsters 331 p. c.off, 
O’Coats 25 p. c. off,

The demonstration tendered by the 
Clnb National, Montreal to Laurier on 
the night of the 8rd was largely at, 
tended. The Premlei made a speech in 
wblah be reviewed the performances of 
hie government and regretted that tbe 
8enate had blocked some of their pro- 
jeoto, including I. C. R. extension to 
Montreal and the Yukon railway deal. 
He asked what should bq done with the 
Senate, and was answered by erfee 
“ abolish it.” Sir Wilfrid said that he 
waa not in favor of this. In a country 
like Canada his experience had shown 
him that a second chamber was un
necessary In Çrovinplal Administration, 
but In the Dominion, tira extent of the 
country and the dlfibrtqt races made 
it necessary, But something should be 
done. HU plau wee that when a differ
ence of opinion arouse between the two

_____ HHHHHP bouses to hold a joint session and an

White and Colored Shirts and ^71 SjjJTl
ion to the - palm consideration of 

the electorate,
A despatch of the Silt ult,, from New 

York says President McKinley’s pro 
clsmstion, setting forth the conditions 
under which tbe United States takes 
possession of the Philippines, has been 
cabled to Generai-Otie for promnlvaiion 
says the Herald’s Washington corres
pondent. It was sent several days «go 
and it ia assumed that General Otis hat 
already pobliahed it and taken steps to 
give it the widest possible drcilatioc 
thronghr-nt the islands. The proclama- 
tion is about two thousand words in 
length, and was cabled to Manila at an 
expense of $1,900. Jt le modeled on 
one issued by- General Shafts at SatL 
tiago, when the United States took poe- 
stop, there, bat hse been macb empli- 
fled. Home role, under the supreme 
direction of the United States 
eroor, by proclamation, ia to h. 
given to the Filipino* in the fnl'ett 
•cnee. It prmmeee that they Will be 
accorded a voice in the local lovera 
tient and that the Filipinos shell ha 
éligible to official honors. Thev wilt 
be given a fair judiciary, freedom of 
speech and of the press. u

p. o, off
Uuderçlothiug 25

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Corsets, 25 
p. c. off.

Ladies’ Jackets and Capes, 33 1-3 
, to 50 p. c. off.

■am

PROWSE BROS
The W onderful Cheap Men.

Five men were seriously injured, last 
week at New Albany, Misa., by the ex
plosion of an infernal machine in the 
railroad station.

According to Chinese reports a secret 
treaty exists between Great Britain and 
the United States to prevent any further 
alienation of Chinese territory.

Word has been received from Wash
ington that a peace treaty has been 
■ant to the Senate and referred to the 
committee on foreign relations.

The price of potatoes in Nova Scotia 
is 40 cents per boshel, as a result of de
mand in Havana. The price in Ha
vana is reported at $3.50 per barrel, in 
Spanish gold, and all chargee paid.

Protests are pouring into Washington 
from merchants of Santiago against an 
order to transmit customs receipts to 
Havana. Centralization of money was 
a Spanish evil that business men want 
stopped. •*

The total number of steamers and 
sailing vessels, remaining on the regie 
t«r book at Halifax at the end of 1898, 
is 476 with a total tonnage of 25,144 
Daring the year 14 new vessels with a 
tonnage of 225 were registered.

Judge Winfrey of Evansville, Ind 
gave the parents of three boys the 
Option of having tbe lade sent to a re 
formatory or publicly whipped for steal
ing. The whipping was chosen and the 
lads got fifty good lashes each.

A despatch of Wednesday last from 
Cologne says the Volke-Zeitung has an
nounced that it hoe received news of 
the imprisonment of German Catholic 
Lisskmaries by the Chinese at Hin in 

Shame, about 70 miles southwest of 
Ping Yang.

The 8t. Jobe, N. B., lumber ship
ments were 182,413,918 superficial feet 
against 244,169,469 feet in 1897. The 
whole province shipment was 412,299,- 
280 feet against 486,222,239 'in 1897. 
Tbe harbor fisheries sold for $3,437, 
against $«,913 in 1897.

A Paris despatch says the Bonapart- 
ists, despite their denial are actively 
employed in organizing their forces. 
Committees have been established even 
in small communities for the purpose of 
ascertaining what number ot citizens 
are likely to favor the restoration of the 
Empire.

Despite the fact that no subject ban 
-beea more exhaustively advocated in 
tbe press than that of the institution of 
penny postage between Great Britain 
and her colonies on Christmas Day, 
since that date more than 6,000 letters 
have coma to Canada alone stamped.»! 
the old rate of five cents.

The New Years honors ere said to have 
awakened surprise in London, by the 
ommiseion of Heniker Heaton, M. P. 
and William Mnlock, The omission ia 
all the more significant because the liât 
contains post office official, Jasper 
Bidock. The only suggested excuse is 
that honors await the completion of the 
Imperial penny postage by the incln 
sion of India and Australia.

Toe following has been received from 
Toronto A News special from Lon 
don eeys Eraatos Wiman now declares 
annexation ia impossible and commer
cial union improbable, and as the 
States needs Canada’s coal and lumber, 
while New England needs Nova Scotia 
coal, and the West needs British Col 
nmbia coal, Canada has the advantage 
and America most ultimately come to 
her terme.

The Snmmerside correspondent 
the Guardian reports that a distressing 
accident occnred at Brae, Lot 9, a few 
days ago. The four - year-old son 
Mr. Peter Mclaaac went ont doors and 
It was thought had gone into his fath 
er’s shop a short distance away, but 
fifteen minute’s afterwards the little 
fellow was found in a snow drift near 
the house in en almost perishing con 
dition. His hands were frozen so bad 
•X that some of the fingers will require 
to be amputated.

Jonathan Spencer, colored steward of 
the barkentine Herbert Fuller, appear 
ed In the United States court, Boston, to 
famish a renewal of bail of $1,000, he 
having defaulted hie previous bail by 
going to sea, Spencer was one of the 
principal witnesses hi the trial of the 
famous Thomas M. Bram, who iVnow 
In the state prison for grorderiug Capt 
..Charles I. Nash. Spencer is being held 
as a witness ; es there is a possibility 
of the case being reopened at an early 
date. Charles Brown, another witness, 
upon whom the defence attempted to 
place ;the murder of the three victims, 
is serionely ill at the Meseaehuaette 
general hospital. He hea appendicitis 
The other witnesses are being held at 
the government’s expense.

Tall^ is Cheap,
But Quality and Low Price

Tell the Tale.
100 cents worth of good hon
est value for every, dollars’ 
worth you buy from us.

STANLEY BROS.
Have a Store Full of Bargains,We
But we just want to tell you about two of them 
week. _ _—

ONE IS our
Ladies’ JACKET it $3.75

Made of Good Heavy Cloth in four good colors, per
fect in Style, Fit, Finish and Workmanship, and well 
worth $5.00-

THE OTHER IS
OUR $25 00

ASTRAKAN JACKET.

They are Corkers.
SEE THEM.

STANLEY BROS.

* Tweeds
Wear longer than other makes,, because mide from, 
pure wool.

They are 
Made Better ■«.

V

Because we have the most improved machinery.

They Hold 
The Color Better

. Becau», we have a Scotch Dyer who know, hi, bun.’

They Suit the ;l.
Customers Better

Because they are the best patterns.

They Sell Faster
k°°W“ *“ °Ver ‘he *«ir

Tiy Ow Doable and Twisted Baaaoekbaras, 
they are tbe best.

F. PERKINS & CO

That Our Make is Best

Of comfort cornea with (he 
MATTRESS; that is noise- 
Ipsg, one that will not sag 
like a hammock. We can 
provide for your comfort 
one-third of your time if 
you will allow us to make 
your bed.

M Wrigfet ft Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS,

Qkr Large Silts West.

Wright’s Make 
Is Bight

^TwiDEOPENtodo
business on these lines.
We guarantee to give von
TURFanr beUer FURNI.
thunE f°r your money

gESSr-ttS

your trade on tiiesetems ?
M

Mart tin'll
MOl's Prias are Right

CHTOV 
Beef (qu 
Beef (8tnsll)| 
Butter, (fi 
Butter (tubl 
Cheese, (lb) ,| 
Celery, per 
Chickens 
Cabbage, 
Cabbage, ] 
Carrots.... 
Cauliflowers I 
Codfish each! 
Codfish each| 
Calf skins (tf 
Ducks.
Eggs, per do 
Flour, per o 
Fowls, per :
Geese.........
Ham, per lbj 
Hay, per 10 
Hides... 
Hake..-..
Lard___
Lamb skins J 
Lamb per qd 
Mutton, perl 
Mutton, < 
Mangles . 
Mackeral.
New Hay . | 
Oatmeal (b'a 
Oatmeal (wh 
Oats .
Pork carts

t
 *a toes...-| 

p pelts. 
,w(per lo 

mips.....
Wild Geese. 
Apples--..

i

Lqa<

Cu^

iatica 
varied, 
light, 
is full 
be re

Are eon 
played. I 
Goods, i 
and LC 
be desiJ

T|
in P. 
India 
Lined, |

which

OUR
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